
 

 

 
 

  
                                                                                            

                                         
    
             
                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 

 

Kure Memorial Lutheran Church 
117 N. 3rd Ave., PO Box 1 

Kure Beach, NC 28449 
910-458-5266 

Website: www.kmlc.org 
Email: kurememorial@kurememorial.com 

Statement of Welcome 
Accepting those whom Christ has 

already accepted, Kure Memorial 

Lutheran Church affirms that all 

people, regardless of race, national 

origin, sexual orientation, or 

economic status, are unconditionally 

welcome to our community of faith 

and are invited to join us in worship, 

fellowship, and ministry. 
 

 

Our Mission Statement 
As joyful followers of Jesus Christ, 

we welcome and care for all people. 

We boldly proclaim the Good News, 

share our faith, and love God by 

serving others. 
 
 

KMLC Core Values 
Communion Centered 

   Worship 

Caring 

Service to Others 

 

Pastor Dan Keck 

 

 

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. 
 

KMLC Office Hours: 

Monday - Friday 

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

 
 

 

Christmas Eve Service 
5:00 pm  December 24, 2022 
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Welcome to Worship! We are glad to be worshipping with you today. 

May you sense the Spirit’s presence here! 

If you live in the area and don’t have a church home, we invite you to consider becoming part of our community of 

faith! The Sacrament of Holy Communion is offered for all who believe Jesus suffered and died, that we might be 

forgiven, strengthened in spirit and have everlasting life. We celebrate and receive the meal at an Open Table. 

Children are welcome to receive at the discretion of their parents. Those who do not receive are invited to come to 

the altar for a blessing. 
 

**Please complete the Guest Information/Prayer Request card if you are our guest this morning  

or if you have a prayer request!  Thank you! 
 

 

  Indicates when to stand as you are able 
 

  Hymnals can be found under the pew ahead of you! 

Christmas Eve Service - December 24, 2022 - 5pm 

GATHERING 

Welcome  
 

Call to worship:    Children’s Welcome to Worship! 
 
 

Christmas Dialog: 

A. “Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign:  The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and will call 

him Immanuel, which means, ‘God with us’.”  (Isaiah 7:14) 

C:   O come let us adore him! 

P:    “The angel said to Mary, ‘Do not be afraid.  You will give birth to a son and you are to call him Jesus.’”  

(Luke 1:30-31) 

C:   O come let us adore him! 

A:     “The angel said to Joseph, ‘Mary will give birth to a son and you will give him the name Jesus, because he    

will save his people from their sins’.”  (Matthew 1:21) 

C:    O come let us adore him! 

P:     “He will shepherd his flock in the strength of the Lord.  And he will be our peace.”   

(Micah 5:4-5) 

C:   O come let us adore him!  

A:   “And she gave birth to her firstborn son.  She wrapped him in cloths and laid him in a manger.”  (Luke 2:7) 

C:   O come let us adore him!   
 
  

    Gathering Carol:                                                 O Come All Ye Faithful                                      Red Book 283 

1     O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant! 

       O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem; 

       come and behold him, born the king of angels: 
 

Refrain 

      O come, let us adore him, O come, let us adore him,   

      O come, let us adore him, Christ the Lord! 
 

2    The highest, most holy, light of light eternal, 

      born of a virgin, a mortal he comes; 

      Son of the Father now in flesh appearing!  (Refrain) 
 

3    Sing, choirs of angels, sing in exultation, 

      sing, all ye citizens of heaven above! 

      Glory to God in the highest:  Refrain 
 

4     Yea, Lord, we greet thee, born this happy morning; 

      Jesus, to thee be glory giv'n! 

      Word of the Father, now in flesh appearing:  (Refrain) 
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  Greeting:   

P:  Christ is born!   

C:  Glorify him! 

P:  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and the communion of the Holy Spirit is with you all! 

C:  And also with you! 
 

  Prayer 
 

   Carol of Praise:                                        It Came Upon a Midnight Clear                                     Red Book 282 

1    It came upon the midnight clear, that glorious song of old, 

      from angels bending near the earth to touch their harps of gold: 

      "Peace on the earth, good will to all, from heav'n's all-gracious king." 

      The world in solemn stillness lay to hear the angels sing. 
 

2    Still through the cloven skies they come with peaceful wings unfurled, 

      And still their heav’nly music floats o’er all the weary world 

      Above its sad and lowly plains they bend on hov’ring wing. 

      And ever o’er its babel sounds the blessed angels sing. 
 

3    And you, beneath life's crushing load, whose forms are bending low, 

      who toil along the climbing way with painful steps and slow: 

      look now, for glad and golden hours come swiftly on the wing; 

      oh, rest beside the weary road and hear the angels sing! 
 

4    For lo! The days are hast'ning on, by prophets seen of old, 

     when with the ever-circling years shall come the time foretold, 

     when peace shall over all the earth its ancient splendors fling, 

     and all the world give back the song which now the angels sing. 
 

 

Psalm 96 (vs. 1-6, 9-11, 13) 

Let the heavens rejoice and the earth be glad. (Ps. 96:11) 
1Sing to the LORD a new song; sing to the LORD, all the earth. 
2Sing to the LORD, bless the name of the LORD; proclaim God’s salvation from day to day. 
3Declare God’s glory among the nations and God’s wonders among all peoples. 
4For great is the LORD and greatly to be praised, more to be feared than all gods.  
5As for all the gods of the nations, they are but idols; but you, O LORD, have made the heavens. 
6Majesty and magnificence are in your presence; power and splendor are in your sanctuary.  
9Worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness; tremble before the LORD, all the earth. 
10Tell it out among the nations: “The LORD is king! The one who made the world so firm that it cannot be 

moved will judge the peoples with equity.” 
11Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea thunder and all that is in it; let the field be joyful and 

all that is therein. 
13You will judge the world with righteousness and the peoples with your truth.  
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Carol of Praise:                                                            Joy to the World                                                Red Book 267 

1 Joy to the world, the Lord is come! 

 Let earth receive her king; let ev'ry heart prepare him room 

 and heav'n and nature sing, and heav'n and nature sing, 

 and heav'n, and heav'n and nature sing. 
 

2 Joy to the earth, the Savior reigns!  Let all their songs employ, 

 while fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains 

 repeat the sounding joy,  repeat the sounding joy, 

 repeat, repeat the sounding joy. 
 

3 No more let sin and sorrow grow nor thorns infest the ground; 

 he comes to make his blessings flow 

 far as the curse is found, far as the curse is found, 

 far as, far as the curse is found. 
 

4 He rules the world with truth and grace and makes the nations prove 

 the glories of his righteousness 

 and wonders of his love, and wonders of his love, 

 and wonders, wonders of his love. 
  

The children are invited forward for the Telling of the Christmas story from Luke 2:1-20 

About that time Emperor Augustus, gave orders that everyone’s names had to be listed in record books.  That 

meant that everyone had to go to the town their ancestors were from to be listed.   So Joseph had to leave the town 

he was living in, called Nazareth and travel all the way to Bethlehem, which would have taken them about a whole 

week to travel there because they had to walk!  You see, Joseph was from King David’s family and King David 

was from Bethlehem.  Well Mary, who was engaged to Joseph went with him.  And she was going to have a baby!  

After they arrived in Bethlehem they found out there wasn’t room in any of the inns.   But one innkeeper let them 

stay in his stable, where she gave birth to her baby and laid him in a feeding trough, called a manger. That night in 

the fields near Bethlehem, there were shepherds taking care of their sheep. All of sudden an angel appeared to 

them and the sky lit up with God’s glory!  
 

The shepherds were frightened! But the angel said, “Don’t be afraid. I have great news for you that will bring joy 

to everyone. The Savior has been born in Bethlehem. He is Christ the Lord. You will know him when you see him, 

because he will be wrapped in clothes and lying in a manger.” Then a crowd of angels came down from heaven 

and sang praises to God saying, “Praise to God in heaven! Peace on earth and good will to all people!” After the 

angels went back into heaven, the shepherds said to each other, “Let’s go to Bethlehem to see all these things that 

God has told us about.  
 

So the shepherds hurried off to Bethlehem and found Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus lying in the manger just like the 

angels had said. When they saw Jesus they told Mary and Joseph all that the angels had told them. Those who 

heard them were amazed. But Mary kept all these things in her heart, wondering what it all might mean. As the 

shepherds returned to their sheep, they were praising God. Everything the angel had told them was just as he said it 

would be! 
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    Carol of praise:                                      Go Tell It On The Mountain                                            Red Book 290 

Refrain 

  Go tell it on the mountain, over the hills and ev'rywhere; 

       go tell it on the mountain that Jesus Christ is born! 
  
1     While shepherds kept their watching o'er silent flocks by night, 

  behold, throughout the heavens there shone a holy light.  (Refrain)  
 

2  The shepherds feared and trembled when, lo, above the earth 

  rang out the angel chorus that hailed our Savior's birth.  (Refrain) 
 

3  Down in a lonely manger the humble Christ was born; 

  and God sent us salvation that blessed Christmas morn.  (Refrain) 

 

Christmas Reflection: (Check out the QR Code to view the segment with Linus sharing the Christmas story.                                 

Notice when Linus drops his blanket. 

 
 

 

 

 

    Statement of Faith:                                    Hark the Herald Angels Sing                                            Red Book  270 

1     Hark! The herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn king; 

       peace on earth, and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled." 

       Joyful, all you nations, rise; join the triumph of the skies; 

       with angelic hosts proclaim, "Christ is born in Bethlehem!" 
 

Refrain 

      Hark! The herald angels sing, "Glory to the newborn king!" 
 

2    Christ, by highest heav'n adored, Christ, the everlasting Lord, 

      late in time behold him come, offspring of a virgin's womb. 

      Veiled in flesh the Godhead see! Hail, incarnate deity! 

      Pleased as man with us to dwell, Jesus, our Emmanuel!  (Refrain) 
 

3    Hail the heav'n-born Prince of peace! Hail the Sun of righteousness! 

      Light and life to all he brings, ris'n with healing in his wings. 

      Mild he lays his glory by, born that we no more may die, 

      born to raise each child of earth, born to give us second birth.  (Refrain)                                                            

 

  Prayer: A: Let us pray. God of peace and joy, we give you thanks for sending your Son Jesus into the world to 

bring peace and to give us hope.  Surround us with your joy and love this night and help us to share the good news 

with the world.                                                                                         

C: Amen. 

 

  Sharing the Peace of the Lord 

P:  The peace of the newborn Christ be with you all. 

C:  And also with you! 
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THE MEAL 
 

  Prayer:   

A:  With gratitude for all the blessings you have poured into our lives, gracious God, we come bringing our gifts 

that they may be used in service to those in need. Bless these gifts given this day and those who have given them, 

that they may truly be a blessing in your holy name.  

C:  Amen. 

 

  Lord’s Supper: 

The Lord be with you. 

C:  And also with you. 

Lift up your hearts. 

C:  We lift them to the Lord. 

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C:  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 

In the night he was betrayed…our Lord Jesus took bread, gave thanks; broke it and gave it to his disciples saying, 

“Take and eat it, this is my body given for you.  Do this for the remembrance of me.”  Again, after supper, he took 

the cup, gave thanks and gave it for all to drink saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you 

and for all people for the forgiveness of sin.  Do this in remembrance of me.”   

 
   The Lord’s Prayer:   

Our Father, in heaven, 

hallowed be your name, 

your kingdom come, 

your will be done, on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. 

Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil, 

For the kingdom, the pow’r, and the glory are yours now and forever. 
 

Distribution: 

As you come forward you will receive a piece of bread.  Gluten free wafers are also available.  You will then 

receive a small cup of wine or white grape juice, whichever you prefer.  You may proceed to the side aisle where 

you can place your empty cup in the small basket near the front pew and return to your seat. 
 

  
Communion Songs:                                             Angels We Have Heard On High                                 Red Book 289 

1    Angels we have heard on high, sweetly singing o'er the plains, 

      and the mountains in reply, echoing their joyous strains. 
 

Refrain 

      Gloria in excelsis Deo; gloria in excelsis Deo. 
 

2    Shepherds, why this jubilee? Why your joyous strains prolong? 

      What the gladsome tidings be which inspire your heav'nly song?  (Refrain) 
 

3    Come to Bethlehem and see him whose birth the angels sing; 

      come, adore on bended knee Christ the Lord, the newborn king.  (Refrain) 
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                                                                          O Little Town of Bethlehem                                          Red Book 279 

1    O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie! 

      Above thy deep and dreamless sleep the silent stars go by; 

      yet in thy dark streets shineth the everlasting light. 

      The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee tonight. 
 

2    For Christ is born of Mary, and, gathered all above 

      while mortals sleep, the angels keep their watch of wond'ring love. 

      O morning stars, together proclaim the holy birth, 

      and praises sing to God the king, and peace to all the earth! 
 

3    How silently, how silently the wondrous gift is giv'n! 

      So God imparts to human hearts the blessings of his heav'n. 

      No ear may hear his coming; but, in this world of sin, 

      where meek souls will receive him, still the dear Christ enters in. 
 

4    O holy child of Bethlehem, descend to us, we pray; 

      cast out our sin, and enter in, be born in us today. 

      We hear the Christmas angels the great glad tidings tell; 

      oh, come to us, abide with us, our Lord Immanuel! 
 

                                                                             Away in the Manager                                             Red Book 277 

1    Away in a manger, no crib for his bed, 

 the little Lord Jesus laid down his sweet head; 

 the stars in the bright sky looked down where he lay, 

 the little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay. 
 

2 The cattle are lowing; the baby awakes, 

 but little Lord Jesus, no crying he makes. 

 I love you, Lord Jesus; look down from the sky 

 and stay by my cradle till morning is nigh. 
 

3 Be near me, Lord Jesus; I ask you to stay 

 close by me forever and love me, I pray. 

 Bless all the dear children in your tender care 

 and fit us for heaven, to live with you there. 

 
  

   Communion Blessing & Prayer 
 

    Candle Lighting  

P: As the Christmas star illuminated the sky over Bethlehem that first Christmas, and led the Shepherds to             

the Christ child, 

C: O Lord, Let your Light, shine over us this night. 

A: As the Christmas star brought those ancient travelers from the East, to bow down before the infant King, 

C: O Lord, Let your Light, shine within us this night. 

P: Tonight we rejoice with the shepherds, the Magi, and all the host of heaven as we celebrate the wondrous   

birth of the one who is the Light of the World, Jesus our Savior! Lord, let these candles burn brightly that   

we may see clearly the Light of the World. By your Holy Spirit, empower and equip us to live as               

witnesses of the one True Light that has come to us and to the whole world. 

C: O Lord, Let your Light, shine over us, within us, and through us, this night and always. 
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The Pastor will light the candle. The light will then be distributed among the worshipers. 

Please remember that the lighted candle should not be tipped. Tip only the unlighted candle to receive the flame. 

When all the candles are lighted, the lights will be extinguished, and the people sing “Silent Night” 

 

 

Candlelight Hymn:                                                 Silent Night                                                            Red Book 281                     

Silent night, holy night! All is calm, all is bright 

round yon virgin mother and child. Holy Infant, so tender and mild, 

sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace. 
 

Silent night, holy night! Shepherds quake at the sight; 

glories stream from heaven afar, heav'nly hosts sing, alleluia! 

Christ, the Savior, is born! Christ, the Savior, is born! 
 

Silent night, holy night! Son of God, love's pure light 

radiant beams from your holy face, with the dawn of redeeming grace, 

Jesus, Lord, at your birth, Jesus, Lord, at your birth. 

 

 Benediction                                                                                                                                                                             

P: May you be filled with the wonder of Mary, the obedience of Joseph, the joy of the angels, the eagerness of the 

shepherds, the determination of the Magi, and the peace of the Christ child. Almighty God, Father, Son and Holy 

Spirit, bless you now and forever.                                                                                                                               

C: Amen.                                                                                                                                                                              

Candles are extinguished and lights are turned on. 

 
 

Closing Carol:                                         Angels From The Realms Of Glory                                       Red Book 275      

1    Angels, from the realms of glory, wing your flight o'er all the earth; 

      once you sang creation's story, now proclaim Messiah's birth: 

      Come and worship, come and worship, worship Christ, the newborn king. 
 

2    Shepherds, in the fields abiding, watching o'er your flocks by night, 

      God with us is now residing, yonder shines the infant light. 

      Come and worship, come and worship, worship Christ, the newborn king. 
 

3    Sages, leave your contemplations, brighter visions beam afar; 

      seek the great desire of nations, you have seen his natal star. 

      Come and worship, come and worship, worship Christ, the newborn king. 
 

4    All creation, join in praising God, the Father, Spirit, Son, 

      evermore your voices raising to the eternal Three in One. 

      Come and worship, come and worship, worship Christ, the newborn king. 

   

    Sending: 

A: Go in peace, share the good news of the birth of the Christ child! And have fun doing it! 

C: Thanks be to God. 

 

Postlude:                                                                Christmas music 
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The burning of the Sanctuary Lamp 

is in Loving Memory of Melanie Wetzel. 
 

  

 

 

 Christmas Eve Service December 24, 2022  

5:00 p.m. service  
Serving This evening: 

Assisting Minister:                 John Ellen 

Reader:                                   Kristin Woodie      

Sign Language Interpreter:  Amber Lang  

AV Operator:                         Bill Buckley                       

 

 

 
  
 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Christmas Day Worship 
We will be having worship on Sunday morning December 25, 2022, at our usual time of 10:00am.  The service 

will be a Holden Evening Prayer service with Holy Communion. 
 

 

 
 

The needs of the Help Center of Federal Point for December 2022:  For the month of December the Help 

Center is requesting donations of Pasta Sauce, Jelly/Jam, Hot and Cold Cereal, Oatmeal-instant and quick oats, and 

Canned fish. All other canned or packaged food items or toiletries are deeply appreciated. For more information 

and how you can volunteer contact Anne Hope Marvin 458-4057 
 

Our Church Prayer List: If you have an individual on the "Friends & Family" list that appears weekly in the 

Bulletin, a student, or member of the Military and would like that person to receive a "Thinking of You" card from 

our Church, please email MJ Shalanski at maryjo.shalanski@gmail.com Thank you! 

 

FIRST FRIDAY FUN NIGHTS: Mark your calendars for January Fun Friday on January 6th beginning at 

5:30! The children will be joining the Epiphany Service at 7pm. The children will be participating in the service, 

and we will have SMORES afterwards! More details to come!  
 

Join us for Sunday School on Sundays during worship at 10AM. We offer 2 groups during Sunday School and 

the children really enjoyed it! We have a group for preschool age and a group for elementary age. Huge thanks to 

our Sunday School Team: Christine Hughes, Ashley Mullen, Chris Keck, Jess Welborn, Roshell Heckendorf, Sally 

Petermann, Emery Walters, Deb Buckley and Bill Buckley. 

 

Sanctuary Flowers: To sponsor Sanctuary Flowers, select your Sunday date and occasion and 

contact Lynn at 910-458-5266 or kurememorial@kurememorial.com. The cost for the floral 

arrangement is $25.00. Your dedication, in memory of/honor of, or celebration will be 

acknowledged in the Sunday Bulletin. The flowers will be displayed in the sanctuary. The 

arrangement is yours to take home to enjoy after service!   

 

The Prayer Circle: Meets every Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. inside the church to pray, join us! 

Contact Lynn Galindo for more details at 910-458-5266, or kurememorial@kurememorial.com 
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Sanctuary Lamp: Our Sanctuary Lamp burns continually, signifying the unswerving presence of  

the spirit of the Lord in our hearts and in our lives. To sponsor the sanctuary lamp, choose your 

Sunday date and the loved one or occasion you wish to honor. For more information, please contact 

Lynn during church office hours at 910-458-5266 or kurememorial@kurememorial.com. The cost of 

sponsorship is $5; an acknowledgement will be made in the Sunday Bulletin. 

 

The Sunday Lunch Ministry: Continues to provide bagged lunches on Sundays at the corner of 3rd Avenue and 

Cape Fear Boulevard after worship service beginning at 12:15pm. If you want to volunteer, contact Jean Graff 

at kjeb415@charter.net or 309-339-9272. 

 

 

                   December 2022 
 

 

 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

10- Worship/Sunday 

school 
 

Christmas 

 
1215- Sunday lunch 

Ministry 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

11-Prayer Circle 

meets at KMLC 

 

 

Happy Birthday 

Conrad Swann 
 

Happy Anniversary 
Carlene & Wayne Van 

Dyck 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy 

Birthday 

Francesca 

Hughes 

 

Happy 

Birthday 

Grey Von 

Cannon 
 

 

                                                                         

                                                                  January 2023 
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

10- Worship/Sunday 
school 

1215- Sunday lunch 
Ministry 

 

Happy Birthday 

Gayle Palamara 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6:00 Property 
Management Team 

 

11-Prayer Circle 
meets at KMLC 

 

  

 

  

 

 

9:30-Friday 
morning book 

group 

 

 

7:00 Epiphany 
Service 

 

 

 

 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

10- Worship/Sunday 
school 

 

1215- Sunday lunch 

 

  

 

 

 

 

6:30-Church Council 
meets in Fellowship 

Hall 

 

10:30-Holy 
Communion 

 

11-Prayer Circle 
meets at KMLC 

 

 

 

2-Service team 
meets via Zoom 

Happy 
Birthday 

Lynn Galindo 

 

Happy 
Birthday 

Chandler Von 
Cannon 

 9:30-Friday 
morning book 

group 

 

Happy Birthday 
Emery Walters 
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 REMEMBER IN PRAYER  
 

 

HOMEBOUND, HOSPITALIZED, SPECIAL CONCERNS  Eleanor Lundy, Ellen Prevatte, Maxine Jordan, Lisa Lee, 

Barry Nelder, Joanne Adams, Victoria Sanchez, Aris Mora, Billy Ward, John Walker, Morgan Davison, 

Kaitlin Sprague, Beth Loony, Megan Peoplis, Andra Ciparis, Clifford Johnson, Beth Deaton, Don Bowman, 

Ruth Ann Getsinger, Herb Flamer, Gladys Girardot, Trudy Ford, Ann Scott, Kelly Cahill, Sandra Mullins, 

Cooper Smith, Tammy Gillis, Chuck Shoaff, Jeff Wampler, Tracy Caldwell, Graham Robinson, Vickie 

Hester, Little Molly, Charlene Gibbens, Cynthia Petermann, Joeley Seitz, Donna Kern, Dave Harmon, 

Roman Miller, Nicky Hamm, Claudine Ward, Rowan Stark, Mel Jones, Crystal Hodgson, Brenda King, 

Dani Cape, Janice Schwartz, Joseph Wright, Cam Traut, Daynee, John Shalanski, Rhonda Geisel, Jen 

Carter, Amanda Dimauro, Dimauro Family, The Ullring Family 
 

FRIENDS & FAMILY   Sandy Hunt (Buckley), Tom Grady, Pat Hankin (Hambel), Senka Gambino, Jean 

Behanna, Rick & Sharon Ellis (Lundy), Terry Ford & Carl Ford (Rehder), Arlo Bond (Jordan), Joey 

(Palamara), Pat Addington (Hearne), Mary Adobato (Vecchio), Megan Manley, Mackenzie Clark (Cox), 

Richard White (Prevatte), Larry Gilbert (Wrenn), Anne C., Claire Houston, Dave Stultz, Steve Siferd, Laura 

McMahon (Lundy), Dianne Breed (Jones), Chad & Gail Abernathy (Boone), Olivia Belden & family, 

Fernando Mazzoni (Piccinin), Carter, Sharon (Graff), Mark Kavanaugh (Campbell), Craig Vaughn(Graff), 

Randolph Ray, Mel Willingham (Carter), Tom Karnatz (Walters), The McGraw Family (Graff), Stephen 

Vivar and family (Keck), Suzanne Bragg (McKenzie), Paula McKenzie (Hambel), Denise Matroni (Edwards), 

Jim Shultis (Buckley), Pat Janowski, Eileen Lennon, Jerry Pryzwara (Lundy and Kelly), Bill Wyman 

(Wyman), Steve Post, Cecilia Campbell (Hambel), Jen Priddle (Mullins) 
 

Please pray for the caregivers as they care for those who are ill. 
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE MISSIONS OF OUR CHURCH  Federal Point Help Center / Coupons to Service men’s 

families / KMLC Preschool / Girl Scout Troop #1535 / Good Shepherd (food & supplies) / Trinity Grove / 

Katie B Hines Senior Center lunch program / The Sunday Lunch Ministry.  
 

STUDENTS ATTENDING COLLEGE / SEMINARY   Emily Graff-Luther Seminary / Rachel Pivik-Cape Fear 

Community College / Katie Elkin-Luther Seminary / Andro Keck- University of South Carolina / 

Mackenzie Clark-Hood College, Maryland / Matthew Shuttleworth-Cape Fear Community College / Mia 

Shoffner-UNC-W / Sydney Maguire-College of Charleston / Preston Gourville-Vanderbuilt / Kelsey Bloch-

UNC-W / Kari Bloch-Wake Tech / Jordan Gourville-University of South Carolina / Hawthorne Hamm-

UNC Chapel Hill,  Isabella Galindo-UNC-W, Donovan Woodie- Cape Fear Community College 
 

MILITARY PERSONNEL SERVING 

Col Wayne Lett at McDill Tampa; John Brandon in Wayton, Utah; Steven Blum at Fort Bragg; Marley 

Von Cannon at a Naval Base in Walton County Florida; Brandon Muehl at Fort Bragg, NC; Nick 

Schwenker - Fort Benning, GA; Rileigh Fortney - Maimstrom AFB, Montana; Duncan Fortney, Mildenhall 

Air Force Base in the United Kingdom; Pastor Drew Goodson, Officer Training School – Newport, RI 
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For more information on these ministries & services, please contact us as follows: 

Assisting Ministers or Readers:                                                         Lynn Galindo     910-458-5266   

Ushers:                                    Jack Campbell    910-833-4971 

Sanctuary Flowers Donation $25.00                                                                Church Office/ 910-458-5266 

Sanctuary Lamp:  Donation $   5.00                                                                 Church Office/ 910-458-5266 

Interested in joining one of Kure Memorial’s small groups? 

Contact our group leaders for more information: 

The Book Club:                                        Eleanor Lundy 910-667-2244      | elundy@elundy.org 

The Book Study Group:                          Becky Wetzel   571-230-6289     | beckywetzel56@gmail.com 

Men’s Breakfast:                                     Pastor Dan      910-619-8979        | pdannybeachguy@gmail.com 

 

KMLC Staff 

Ministers:                                                                                        Congregation of Kure Memorial!  

Pastor:                                                  Pastor Dan Keck                Cell Phone: 910-619-8979                        

                                                                                                          Email: pdannybeachguy@gmail.com 

  

Youth & Family                                  McLean Robinson              Cell Phone: 704-962-2602 

Ministry Coordinator:                                                                   E-mail: mcleangrobinson@gmail.com 

 

Office Manager:                                  Lynn Galindo                     Cell Phone: 910-934-2583 

                    E-mail: kurememorial@kurememorial.com 

 

Music Director:                                   Kristin Woodie                   Cell Phone: 910-685-3697 

                    E-mail: knwoodie@gmail.com 

 

COUNCIL OFFICERS 

President:         Gayle Palamara                 gaylepalamara@yahoo.com 

Vice President:  Todd Vought                     ktvought@charter.net 

Secretary:  Peter Yandow                    petermyandow@yahoo.com 

Treasurer:                                                                     Eleanor Lundy                   elundy@elundy.org 

 

MINISTRY TEAMS 

Discipleship:               Chair, Gayle Palamara              704-650-5396      gaylepalamara@yahoo.com 

                                     Liaison, TBD 

Service:                       Chair, MJ Shalanski                  570-578-8110      maryjo.shalanski@gmail.com\                                                                  

                                     Liaison, Beth Gavigan              732-735-8540      bafw67@yahoo.com 

Resource:                    Chair, Peter Yandow                910-398-3583       petermyandow@yahoo.com 

                                     Liaison, TBD 

Property Care:           Chair, Keith Graff                     309-370-7786      khgraff@charter.net 

                                     Liaison, Peter Yandow               910-398-3583     petermyandow@yahoo.com 

Worship:                     Chair, Ann Marie Cooper         910-431-6204      ACooper@allstate.com. 

                                     Liaison, TBD 

Nurture:                      Chair, Roshell Heckendorf      715-531-8976     roshellheckendorf@yahoo.com                                                     

                                     Liaison, TBD 

Pre-School:                 Director, Celeste Carpenter       910-409-5572      kmlc.preschool@gmail.com 

                                     Liaison, Eleanor Lundy             910-667-2244      elundy@elundy.org 

Endowment:               Chair, Todd Vought                   910-458-4636      ktvought@charter.net  

                                     Liaison, TBD  

AV Coordinator:       Cory Petermann  402-968-8592      atecoryjp@yahoo.com 

                                     Liaison, TBD 

 

 


